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Introduction 

Who can help? 

The Foreign and Commonwealth Office: 

The FCO is represented overseas by its Embassies and Consulates (High Commission in 

Commonwealth Countries).  Both employ consular officers, and one of their duties is to 

provide help and advice to any British National who gets into difficulty in a foreign country. 

 

About the High Commission 

We are impartial; we are not here to judge you.  We aim to make sure that you are treated 

properly and fairly in accordance with local regulations, and that you are treated no less 

favourably than other prisoners. 

We can answer questions about your welfare and about prison regulations but you must ask 

your lawyer or the Court about legal matters.  The attached list of lawyers is provided by the 

British High Commission for your convenience, but neither Her Majesty’s Government nor 

any official of the Consulate, take any responsibility for the competence or probity of any 

firm/advocate on the list or for the consequences of any legal action initiated or advice given. 

We cannot get you out of prison, pay fines or stand bail or interfere with local judicial 

procedures to get you out of prison nor secure you an earlier trial date; we cannot 

investigate a crime. 

We have tried to make sure that the information in this booklet is accurate and up to date, 

but the British High Commission cannot accept legal responsibility for any errors or 

omissions in the information.  If in doubt contact a lawyer. 

 

Who are the Consular Representatives? 

In Northern India (Delhi, Punjab & Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, 

Uttarakhand, Rajasthan and Jammu & Kashmir) 

Mr Shuja Bin Mehdi (Head of Consular Operations, Northern and Eastern India) 

E-mail : Shuja.BinMehdi@fco.gov.uk  

 

Mr Jah Dev Dorairaj (Consular Officer) 

E-mail: J.Dorairaj@fco.gov.uk 

 

Mr Vikas Soni (Consular Assistant Officer) 

E-mail: Vikas.Soni@fco.gov.uk 

 

 

 

mailto:Shuja.BinMehdi@fco.gov.uk
mailto:J.Dorairaj@fco.gov.uk
mailto:Vikas.Soni@fco.gov.uk
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In Western India (Maharashtra, Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh) 

Ms Daisy Chinoy (Head of Consular Operations, Western India) 

E-mail: Daisy.Chinoy@fco.gov.uk 

 

Ms Navaz Antia (Consular Officer) 

E-mail: Navaz.Antia@fco.gov.uk 

 

Mr Zubin Luth (Consular Officer)  

E-mail: Zubin.Luth@fco.gov.uk 

 

Ms Christina D’Costa (Consular Assistant Officer) 

E-mail: Christina.Dcosta@fco.gov.uk 

 

In Goa 

Mrs Karen Almeida (Consular Officer) 

E-mail: Karen.Almeida@fco.gov.uk 

 

Mr Andy Carvalho (Consular Assistant Officer) 

E-mail: Andy.Carvalho@fco.gov.uk 

 

 

In Southern India (Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Telangana, Kerala and  Karnataka, 

Puducherry and Lakshadweep islands) 

Mrs Petula James (Head of Consular Operations, Southern India) 

E-mail: Petula.James@fco.gov.uk 

 

Ms Manisha Hariharan (Consular Officer)  

E-mail : Manisha.Hariharan@fco.gov.uk  

 

Ms Sharon D’Sylva (Consular Assistance Officer) 

E-mail: Sharon.DSylva@fco.gov.uk 

 

 

In Eastern India (West Bengal, Odisha, Bihar, Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Sikkim, 

Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh, Manipur, Mizoram, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Tripura, Andaman 

& Nicobar Island) 

Mr Shuja Bin Mehdi (Head of Consular Operations, Northern and Eastern India) 

E-mail : Shuja.BinMehdi@fco.gov.uk 

 

Mr Manaspratim Basu (Consular Officer) 

E-mail: Manaspratim.Basu@fco.gov.uk 

mailto:Daisy.Chinoy@fco.gov.uk
mailto:Navaz.Antia@fco.gov.uk
mailto:Zubin.Luth@fco.gov.uk
mailto:Christina.Dcosta@fco.gov.uk
mailto:Karen.Almedia@fco.gov.uk
mailto:Andy.Carvalo@fco.gov.uk
mailto:Petula.James@fco.gov.uk
mailto:Manisha.Hariharan@fco.gov.uk
mailto:Sharon.DSylva@fco.gov.uk
mailto:Shuja.BinMehdi@fco.gov.uk
mailto:Manaspratim.Basu@fco.gov.uk
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Contact Information 

British High Commission New Delhi 

Shantipath, Chanakyapuri 

New Delhi 110021 

Telephone : (+91) (11) 24192100 (24 hours) 

E-mail  : conqry.newdelhi@fco.gov.uk 

Web  : www.gov.uk/world/india 

Office Hours : Monday – Friday 0900-1700 hrs 

 

 

British Deputy High Commission Mumbai 

Naman Chambers  

C/32, G Block, Bandra Kurla Complex  

Bandra (East), Mumbai 400 051 

Telephone : (+91) (22) 66502222 (24 hours) 
E-mail  : consular.bombay@fco.gov.uk 

Web  : www.gov.uk/world/india 

Office Hours : Monday – Thursday 0800-1600 hrs and Friday 0800 -1300 hrs 

 

 
British Nationals Assistance Office Goa 

303-304 Casa del Sol 

Opposite Marriott Hotel  

Miramar, Panaji 403001, Goa 
Telephone : (+91) (22) 66502222 (24 hours) 
E-mail  : consular.goa@fco.gov.uk 

Web  : www.gov.uk/world/india 
Office Hours : Monday – Thursday 0800-1600 hrs and Friday 0800 -1300 hrs 

 
 
 
British Deputy High Commission Chennai 
20 Anderson Road 
Nungambakkam 
Chennai 600 006 
Telephone : (+91) (44) 4219 2151 
E-mail  : Consular.Chennai@fco.gov.uk 
Web  : www.gov.uk/world/india 
Office Hours : Monday – Thursday 0830-1630 hrs and Friday 0830 -1330 hrs 

 
 

British Deputy High Commission Kolkata 

1A Ho Chi Minh Sarani  

Kolkata 700071 

Telephone : (+91) (33) 2288 5172 / 2288 5173-76 
E-mail  : kolkata.consular@fco.gov.uk 

Web  : www.gov.uk/world/india 

Field Code Changed

mailto:conqry.newdelhi@fco.gov.uk
http://www.gov.uk/world/india
mailto:consular.bombay@fco.gov.uk
http://www.gov.uk/world/india
http://www.gov.uk/world/india
mailto:Consular.Chennai@fco.gov.uk
http://www.gov.uk/world/india
mailto:kolkata.consular@fco.gov.uk
http://www.gov.uk/world/india
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Office Hours : Monday – Thursday 0830-1630 hrs and Friday 0830 -1330 hrs 

First Steps 

Who will know I have been detained? 

Under Article 36 of the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, 1963 (VCCR), local 

authorities must notify all detained foreigners "without delay" of their right to have their 

Consulate informed of their detention.  

When a British Citizen is arrested or detained in India the Indian authorities are obliged to 

inform the British High Commission in Delhi.  However, this is done through the Indian 

Ministry of External Affairs and it takes time.  You have the right to have a family member or 

friend informed of your detention and you can ask the police to get in touch with the High 

Commission.  If you are able to speak to friends or relatives, you can ask them to contact us.   

 

What will my family be told? 

For reasons of confidentiality we will not tell anyone that you have been detained or what 

charges are levelled against you without your permission. 

Please note that we don’t have any control over the media reporting your arrest or the police 

informing the media or your family of your arrest. 

 

What will the Consulate do? 

As soon as we have been notified of your arrest or detention by any source, we will aim to 

visit you in judicial or police custody or the custody of any other detaining authority (like 

Customs, Narcotics Control Bureau, Air Intelligence Unit, etc.) as the case may be.  

However, we will need to apply for permission to do so through the Indian Ministry of 

External Affairs. We will do so as soon as we become aware that you have been arrested, 

but obtaining the permission can take several weeks.   

Note:  In some States permission from the MEA is not required. 

 We will offer to contact your family or next of kin to inform them of the situation after 

receiving your consent to share information with family members or friends. We can 

also pass on any messages from you. Your family can also directly contact the India 

Desk, Consular Directorate at the FCO in London (Tel. (0044) 0207 008 0140, Fax 

(0044) 0207 008 0161). Please note that once you are in the custody of the police or 

any other detaining authority, your family members/friends or Consular staff may be 

contacted only through postal mail.  You will not be able to retain or communicate on 

your mobile phone either.  

 

 On the day of our visit, we can give you information on suitably qualified English 

speaking local lawyers and the legal system.   
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 We can help you to find an interpreter if you need one, at your expense, to help 

ensure that you understand the charges against you and to also understand what is 

being said at Court hearings. 

 

 We can explain about the prison system, visiting arrangements, telephone calls and 

mail.  

 

 We can ensure that any medical problem you might have is brought to the attention 

of the prison authorities.  

 

 We can make appropriate representations to the local authorities if you are not 

treated in accordance with international human rights standards.  This may include 

where your trial is unreasonably delayed or is not conducted according to due 

process of law. 

 

 If you so wish, we can take up any justified complaint about ill treatment or 

discrimination with the police or prison authorities. 

 

 Put you in touch with prisoners’ welfare charities called 'Prisoners Abroad' and 'Fair 

Trials International', if you so wish. 

 

 

 

What we cannot do for you 

 

Our role is essentially to look after your welfare while you are detained. We cannot 

 

 Get you out of prison, get you bail, pay your fines, stand as or find you a surety. 

 

 Give or pay for legal advice, start court proceedings on your behalf or interfere in 

local judicial procedures to get you out of prison. 

 

 Investigate a crime. 

 

 Forward parcels to you on behalf of other people (we may be able to do so in 

exceptional circumstances but please check with us first as prior permission from the 

prison authorities is required). 

 

 Pay for prison comforts.  If you do not have money or are unable to earn money 

working in prison, your family and friends can send money to you via the FCO.  If 

your family cannot send you money and if you are really in need, we can ask 

'Prisoners Abroad' if they can provide you with a small grant. 
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Would I have a criminal record in the UK? 

You should be aware that if you have been convicted for certain serious offences, such as 

sexual assault or drug trafficking, we are obliged to inform the UK Police.  It is therefore 

possible that information about this offence may appear if a Criminal Records Bureau 

check were carried out by a prospective employer. 
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Visits 

How do my family and friends arrange a visit? 

Visits by family and friends to you in the prison will vary from State to State and from Prison 

to Prison.  Your family or friends should contact the prison authorities where you are 

detained well in advance to find out the rules and regulations for visits prevailing in that 

prison. 

Most prisons have designated visiting hours and visitors areas. However, you are unlikely to 

be able to meet visitors in private.  Separate visiting areas are usually available for you to 

meet your lawyer and Consular officials.  If requested, the Superintendent may give 

permission for you to meet your relatives from overseas in the lawyer/consular visiting area, 

but no physical contact will be allowed. A prison guard will be present during family and 

consular visits. 

 

How many visits am I allowed? 

This will depend on the prison visiting policy of a particular State/Prison and also on your 

status, i.e. whether you are an undertrial or convict. You will need to check with the prison 

authorities how many visits you can receive from family or friends in a week/month.  An 

application will have to be made to the Prison Superintendent requesting a visit. 

On conviction, you will in all probability be transferred from the prison where you are lodged 

as an undertrial, to another prison in the same State to serve out your sentence.  

 

Consular visits 

We will aim to contact you as soon as possible after being told about your arrest or detention 

so that we can assess how we can help you, but how soon this is may depend on local 

procedures. We will then aim to provide assistance according to your individual 

circumstances and local conditions. 

 

In the longer term, we will continue to monitor your welfare.  This will include: 

 

 Helping you to buy prison comforts with money forwarded by your family, friends or 

Prisoners Abroad (note restrictions in Chapter 5). 

 

 Taking up any appropriate complaints or other serious difficulties with the local prison 

authorities on your behalf. 

 

 Depositing money from your family and if they come to visit, helping to arrange for 

them to visit you.   
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 Explaining how to apply to transfer to a prison in the UK after conviction  (UK/India 

Prisoner Transfer Agreement (PTA) was ratified in London on 21 November 2005.  

This means that the Agreement has now come into force). See the attached 

Annexure on UK /India Prisoner Transfer Agreement. 

 

 

 

What can the visitors bring? 

Family or friends may be able to bring the following items: 

 Food 

 Clothes, including warm clothes 

 Books/magazines/newspapers 

 Items of hygiene like soap, shampoo, sanitary towels, etc.  

 

The rules on what items can be brought by visitors will vary from one State Prison to 

another.  Family or friends need to contact the prison authorities for a list of items which can 

be brought by them. 

 

Some general rules: 

 Family or friends cannot bring any food which has meat produce  in them or any food 

items which are non vegetarian in nature.  Please note that in some States, eggs are 

considered to be non-vegetarian food items. All items will be checked before being 

handed to you.   

 

 Items in glass/tin containers, knives, blades, shaving equipment and medicines of 

any description (some prisons do not allow tobacco and matches) are not normally 

permitted.  Medicines are allowed only if prescribed by the prison doctor.  
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Prison conditions and services 

 

Arrival at police station 

Immediately after your arrest you will be brought to the police station and will be kept in the 

police lockup for questioning.  Conditions in police stations vary. 

 

Your rights during police detention are governed by a number of different provisions of law 

and guidelines set down by the Supreme Court and the National Human Rights Commission. 

 

These rights include: 

 When arrested, the police are obligated under law to immediately inform you the 

grounds of arrest, in a language which you understand. (Sec. 50(1) Cr.P.C and Art. 

22(1) of the Constitution) 

 

 The use of handcuffs and fetters are not the norm. If however, the police do resort to 

using them, an explanation must be recorded in the Daily Diary Report by the police 

and must be shown to the Court. 

 

 You are entitled to a copy, free of cost, of the Police Final Report (commonly known 

as chargesheet), First Information Report (F.I.R), statements of all witness 

confessions and statements if any recorded and any other documents, relevant 

extracts forwarded to the magistrate. 

 

 If arrested for a bailable offence, police should inform you of your entitlement to be 

released on bail. (Sec 50(2) Cr.P.C.) 

 

 To be produced before the nearest competent Magistrate and within 24 hours from 

the time of arrest excluding the time taken to travel– (Sec.57 and 76 Cr.P.C) 

 

 When arrested, to have a friend or relative informed of the arrest, grounds of the 

arrest and where you are being detained as soon as practicable.  

 

 If your friend or relative lives outside the district or town, he or she must be notified of 

the time and date of arrest and venue of custody by the police through the Legal Aid 

Organisation of the District and the police station of the area within 8-12 hours after 

arrest. 

 

 The right to consult and be defended by a lawyer of your choice (Art. 22 (1) of the 

Constitution). If you are unable to hire a lawyer, you are entitled to have free legal aid 

at the expense of the State (Art. 39 A of the Constitution). 

 

 You may be allowed to meet your lawyer during interrogation, though not throughout 

the interrogation. 

 

 It is not permissible under Indian law for police officers to use any third degree 

methods or any form of torture. Use of force should be avoided during arrest, 
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however in the case of forcible resistance to arrest; minimum force to overcome such 

resistance may be used. (Sec. 49 Cr.P.C) 

 

 Person carrying out the arrest and handling the interrogation must wear accurate, 

visible and clear identification and name tags with their designation.  

 

 Memo of arrest must be prepared and attested by at least one witness, who may be 

a member of your family or a respectable member of the locality from where the 

arrest is made. The memo is to be countersigned by you and contain the time and 

date of arrest. 

 

 The right to make a request to the Magistrate for a medical examination and obtain a 

copy of the report of the examination – (Sec. 54 Cr.P.C)  

 

 The right to be medically examined every 48 hours that you are in police custody or 

in the custody of a detaining authority like Customs, Narcotics Control Bureau, Air 

Intelligence Unit, etc., until you are transferred to judicial custody.  

 

 Not be remanded into police custody for more than 15 days in the whole, for the 

purpose of investigation (Sec. 167 Cr.P.C). If the investigation is not completed within 

15 days the prosecution may ask for custody for a further period, which shall be jail 

custody only.   

 

 Dignity, especially of a woman, should be protected. Public display or parading is not 

permitted. 

 

 If you are a woman, you can only be searched by another woman – Section 51(2) 

Cr.P.C. 

 

 The Law clearly states that no woman shall be arrested between sunset and sunrise.  

However in exceptional circumstances, a woman police officer can obtain the 

permission of the Judicial Magistrate First Class within whose local jurisdiction the 

offence is committed, prior to such arrest.  

 

We recommend that you do not sign any paper/document which is not recorded in a 

language that you do not understand, unless the same has been read over and 

explained to you in a language that you understand. If you are given an option, 

choose to write the statement in your own handwriting. 

 

 

 

Arrival at prison 

Before your arrival at the Prison you will be sent for a medical check up to a government 

hospital.  You need to inform the prison authorities of any medical conditions you are 

suffering from so that the prison doctor can prescribe appropriate medication. 
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General Prison conditions 

The prison system and regime vary from State to State.  All prisons have a comprehensive 

written prison manual.  This manual covers governance and treatment of prisoners including 

rations for each prisoner and disciplinary actions that may be taken if prisoners step out of 

line.   

Each state has one or more central prisons where you can be held in judicial custody.  A 

Prison Superintendent governs each prison and he has administrative and disciplinary 

powers within his prison. If in doubt, check with the Superintendent. 

In India prison conditions are very basic. You may not be provided with a bed to sleep on. 

The cells/barracks are not air conditioned/heated so you will  face some harsh 

summer/winter weather conditions.   

Prisoners on arrival may be given a sheet or a blanket to spread on the floor.  During winters 

or cold weather conditions extra blankets may be provided.  All prisoners share common 

bathing / toilet facilities.  There are usually no private toilets or bathing areas.   

 

You would either be sharing a cell with 2-4 other inmates or would be put in a barrack with 

20-30 prisoners or more.  It is unlikely that you will be able to have your own cell.  However 

you may be held in a single cell if the authorities consider that your life may be in danger or if 

you are charged under the National Security Act. 

 

 

Can I receive money? 

Yes, you can receive money sent by your family or friends or from Prisoners Abroad. The 

mechanism by which you can receive money differs from prison to prison, in some places 

money can be sent to you either via money order or brought to you by the Consular Officer 

on the day of their visit to you. We recommend you check with your consular representative 

what the situation is for where you are. 

 

 

Can I study in prison? 

You will need to check with the Superintendent of the Prison about whether they have the 

facilities to allow you to study as this would vary from one State / prison to another. 

 

 

Can I work in the prison? 

If you are on remand/under trial you are not required to work.  However, convicted prisoners 

are often required to work for which daily wages are paid, within the prison rules.  The wages 

are likely to be minimal.  
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Most Central Prisons have workshops in carpentry, cooking and weaving and prisons with 

larger areas may have farming. We suggest that if work is available, you give it some 

consideration as it is a means of keeping yourself mentally and physically fit and you may be 

able to use your earnings for additional prison comforts from the prison shop (if there is one). 

 

 

Can I receive medical and dental treatment? 

Yes.  Many Central Prisons have small hospitals attached where there is a resident medical 

officer (MO).  You may need to make an appointment with him.  Smaller prisons may not 

have a resident MO but each state has a MO with regional responsibility.   

If you need medical facilities which are not available within the prison hospital, the MO can 

refer you to a government hospital outside the prison.  Private treatment normally requires 

the court’s permission and all costs, including the cost of a police escort, will have to be met 

by you.   

 

 

Food and diet 

Most prisons only serve vegetarian food.  Some include eggs and/or milk and/or bananas.   

Consular staff can help you to buy prison comforts with money forwarded by your family, 

friends or Prisoners Abroad. Consular staff can bring permitted foods during a visit, paid for 

from your deposits.  Check with the Prison Superintendent what food is permitted and in 

what quantity before making requests.   

 

 

Mail and parcels 

You can send and receive mail in prison, but all mail into and out of prison will be censored, 

hence there will be delays. 

You can receive parcels with the permission of the Prison Superintendent or an officer so 

designated by him.  However all parcels will be examined and items which are not permitted 

will be confiscated. 

You are allowed reading material such as newspapers, magazines and books, provided that 

they do not contain any pornographic material (or what the prison Superintendent deems 

pornographic).   

Parcels sent from outside India are also subject to customs check.  You should expect 

delays in receiving parcels through normal postal channels. 
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Can I make phone calls? 

There is no provision in the prison to receive or make calls to family or friends.  In certain 

states you can apply to the judge or Prison Superintendant for permission to speak to your 

family or friends.  

 

 

Leisure and entertainment 

This will vary from prison to prison and State to State.  Basic entertainment may be provided 

in the form of television which would be shared by 30-40 inmates or more.   Newspapers, if 

provided, may be in the local language as opposed to in English. However some prisons do 

get English newspapers upon payment.  

 

Some prisons might provide sporting activities.  You will need to check what source of 

leisure and entertainment is available in your particular prison.  

 

 

 

Drugs 

Consumption of drugs is strictly prohibited in prison, and we strongly advise you to avoid 

them. If caught with drugs, you will be tried separately for drug related charges which could 

lead to a 10 year sentence if proved and further increase your jail term.   

 

 

How can I make a complaint about mistreatment? 

If you are mistreated whilst in police custody, you have the right to inform the 

Judge/Magistrate when you are brought to the court.  The Judge/Magistrate ought to order a 

medical check up first before ordering an investigation.  

 

If you are mistreated in prison, you will need to contact the Superintendent who would look 

into your complaint.   

 

We can also take up any appropriate complaints or other serious difficulties with the local 

prison authorities and/or at a higher level on your behalf. You should also discuss this with 

your lawyer and ask for his/her advice.  If necessary, we may visit you to help raise these 

problems. 
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The Indian Judicial System 

 

Is the system same as the UK? 

The Indian legal system largely follows the British model.  You may experience lengthy 

delays in being brought to trial, as the number of cases allotted to any one  Court can 

exceed the capacity of the Court set up to handle them.  However, you may be able to apply 

for bail pending trial, provided that you are not accused of smuggling, terrorist activities or 

possession of narcotics.   

The Judge, depending on the crime, can set bail terms but they are usually hesitant to grant 

bail to foreign nationals because of the risk that they will abscond.  If granted, bail usually 

involves a cash or personal surety.  However, the court may not accept personal bond or 

cash surety in case of foreign nationals and may insist on your providing one or more local 

sureties. Bail may also include conditions such as periodic reporting to the local police and 

almost certainly, the retention of your passport. The British High Commission does not stand 

surety for British nationals. 

 

 

What would happen when I am arrested? 

First, you would be taken to the police station and kept in the police lock up. If you are 

charged with non cognisable offence/s, it is the duty of the police to inform you of the right to 

bail. Whilst in police custody, it is the duty of the police to intimate your family members or 

friends that you have been arrested, the grounds of arrest and the place where you are 

currently detained.  It is also their duty to ensure that your rights as listed in Chapter 4 are 

provided to you. 

 

During police custody, the police (or arresting authority) may interrogate you. Police are 

prohibited under Indian law to use third degree methods or any forms of torture. Any 

confession obtained during police custody is not admissible in Court except when articles 

are recovered pursuant to that statement. The police may record your statement as part of a 

criminal investigation.  

 

Please note that no police officer can arrest and detain you in custody without warrant for a 

period of more than 24 hours. If detained, you are legally entitled to be produced before the 

nearest Magistrate within 24 hours from the time of detention, excluding the time necessary 

for the journey from the place of arrest to the court of the Magistrate. 

 

On being produced before the Magistrate, the Police Officer (or any other officer who has 

been given the relevant powers under the Cr. P.C. or any of the other acts such as the 

Narcotic and Customs Acts) will be required to produce the Case Diary, the First Information 

Report (FIR) or a copy of the remand application giving details of the offence, along with 

copies of the Panchnamas/Memos and your statement (if any), to the Magistrate or Judge.  

If the police/detaining authority plead for more time for their investigation, the Magistrate or 
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Judge, after examining the papers and if satisfied that an offence has been committed, will 

remand you into police custody. 

 

 

How long can I be remanded in custody? 

There are two kinds of custodies. One is called police custody, wherein you are detained in a 

police lock up at the police station and the other is called judicial custody, where you are 

detained in a jail/prison. 

  

1. The law governing police custody is Sec.167 Cr.P.C, which states that you cannot be 

remanded into police custody for more than 15 days for the purpose of investigation.   

 

2. While in the case of judicial custody:- 

 

a. if the chargesheet has been filed within the stipulated time of 60 days (for 

offences punishable with imprisonment less than 10 years) and 90 days (for 

offences punishable with death, imprisonment for life or imprisonment for a 

term of not less than ten years), as provided under Sec.167 Cr.P.C, you will 

be detained in judicial custody, unless you obtain bail, till the conclusion of the 

trial. 

 

b. If however, the chargesheet has not been filed within the stipulated time 

period as per Sec. 167 Cr.P.C, you may file an application for bail. However, 

please note that you do not have an automatic right to bail; it will fall within 

the discretionary powers of the Judge to grant you bail. Here again, you will 

be detained in judicial custody, unless you obtain bail, till the conclusion of the 

trial.  

 

 

What happens when I am charged? 

It usually takes several months for the charge to be framed; the trial usually starts soon 

afterwards.  Trials do not have a time limit.  Disposal of a case for a criminal offence can 

take anything from months to years for completion.  You may be detained for the entire 

period if you are charged with a non-bailable offence such as possession of narcotics or 

psychotropic substances. 

 

The prosecution formally submits a draft charge to the Judge. If required the Judge may then 

make amendments to it.  The Judge then frames the charge against you, citing the sections 

of the Indian Penal Code or other Acts under which you are charged. This will be read to 

you, after which the Judge will ask whether you wish to plead guilty or not guilty.  If you 

plead not guilty, then you will be tried in Court.     

Once the charges are framed the Judge will direct the prosecution to issue summons to the 

witnesses. In practice the trial actually starts from the point the charge is framed. 
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What provision is there for bail? 

The Judge can set bail terms depending on the crime, but Judges are usually hesitant to 

grant bail to foreign nationals because of the risk that they will abscond.  If granted, bail 

usually involves a cash surety.  However, the court may not accept personal sureties.  Bail 

may also include conditions such as periodic reporting to the local police and almost 

certainly, the retention of your passport. 

 

What kind of legal assistance is available? 

You can employ a lawyer to represent you at any time after your arrest.  We suggest that 

you seek legal advice before talking at length to the authorities.  Think carefully before 

signing any document especially if it is not in English.  Your statements can be used 

against you in your trial, under special statutes. 

Lawyers may appoint assistants or colleagues to handle your case from hearing to hearing.  

You should discuss with them at the start what you expect and how they will deal with your 

case.  Unlike the UK, they are unlikely to pay you frequent visits in prison.  You will normally 

need to brief your lawyer in court about your next court date and to keep them focussed on 

developments in your case. 

Legal aid exists if you are unable to pay for services of a lawyer but the commitment of the 

lawyers is likely to be less than if appointed privately.  In some areas, the lawyers may not 

be of a high calibre.  The judge will assign lawyers enrolled on the legal aid panel of the 

court only if you cannot afford to engage your own lawyer. 

You are free to appoint a lawyer of your own choice but do so carefully.  A representative list 

is attached (see Annexure).  Please note the disclaimer.  

If a lawyer is willing to represent you, he will ask you to sign a Vakalatnama (power of 

attorney in UK).  The Vakalatnama is then produced in the court and filed with your case 

papers and this lawyer will remain as your advocate on record, unless his services are 

terminated by you. 

 

 

What happens at the trial? 

Three principal Acts govern the law relating to trial of offences under the Indian Penal Code: 

(I) The Criminal Procedure Code 1973, (Cr.P.C.) which came into effect on 1 April 

1974.  This Code is a comprehensive set of rules that defines the powers of the 

police and the judiciary and lays down the procedures to be followed in the conduct 

of an inquiry/trial; 

 

(II) The Indian Penal Code  1860 (IPC) which lists offences and the corresponding 

punishment that a Judge can award; and 
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(III) The Indian Evidence Act, 1872 which details the rules of evidence which are 

applicable in the conduct of trials. 

 

For offences under special statutes (e.g. the Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances 

(NDPS) Act), the special statute will prevail.  

 

You will first be produced before a Judicial Magistrate’s court (in districts) or the Metropolitan 

Magistrate’s Court (in cities) and if the offence complained of is serious, the same will be 

transferred to a Court of Sessions. Judicial Magistrates/Sessions Courts have the power to 

conduct trials and convict or acquit the accused. If convicted you have the right of appeal to 

a higher court which could be the Sessions Court, or the High Court. If acquitted the 

prosecution has an equal right of appeal.   The High Court is set up in the principal city of 

each State in the Indian Union. 

The final court of appeal is the Supreme Court of India.  The Supreme Court is in Delhi.  

Judgements of the High Court of a State and the Supreme Court are considered as 

precedent Judgements and often cited by the prosecution and defence in their arguments 

advanced before Judges. 

 

Sentences 

How can appeals be made? 

Once convicted by a Magistrate’s Court or a Judge in a Special court, you have the right 

(usually within 60/90 days) to appeal to the High Court of each State.  The High Court is a 

court of appeal.  During appeal hearings in the High Court, you will not normally be able to 

be present.  The arguments will be between your lawyer and the prosecutor (for the 

State/Central Government) before a High Court Judge. 

 Appeals against High Court decisions can be made to the Supreme Court. 

 

What provision is there for reduction of sentence (remission) e.g. for good behaviour? 

Indian law makes provisions for early release for good behaviour, but these do not apply if 

you are charged with possession of narcotic substances. 

 

What provision is there for early release e.g. on parole? 

Parole is granted to a prisoner in case of an unavoidable emergency. Prisoners can avail 30 

days of parole each year, which could be extended by another 60 days. However, that is 

considered to be rare. Parole is not normally considered for foreigners. 

 

What provision is there for clemency or pardon? 
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Under Indian law, the President of India and the Governors of States have been given the 

power to grant pardons, reprieves, respites or remissions of punishment or to suspend, remit 

or commute the sentence. The law governing grant of pardon is contained in Articles 72 and 

161 of the Constitution. 

The process starts with filing a mercy petition with the President under Article 72 of the 

Constitution. Such petition is then sent to the Ministry of Home Affairs in the Central 

Government for consideration. The petition is discussed by the Home Ministry in consultation 

with the concerned State Government. After the consultation, recommendations are made 

by the Home Minister and then, the petition is sent back to the President. 

However no remission, suspension or commutation of sentence is permissible for offences 

under the Narcotic Drugs & Psychotropic Substances Act.  

 

What about financial penalties? 

If you are convicted the judge may impose a fine (financial penalty).  The amount of penalty 

will depend on the nature of the criminal offence for which you have been convicted. You 

can pay the fine whilst serving your prison term or before you are released from the prison. If 

you are not able to pay the fine then you will need to serve additional prison time, which will 

be set out in the order passed by the judge. 

 

Is transfer to another prison within India possible? 

You can be transferred to any prison within the State’s jurisdiction but you cannot normally 

be transferred to a prison outside the State (some exceptions exist such as for those 

detained under the National Security Act).  

 

Is transfer to the UK a possibility? 

Yes you can be transferred to the UK. The UK/India Prisoner Transfer Agreement (PTA) 

came into force on 21 November 2005.  See the attached Annexure on UK /India Prisoner 

Transfer Agreement. 

 

What are the procedures for release and deportation? 

After you have completed your prison term you may either be released from prison or 

deported as per your court order. 

If the court order states that after completion of sentence you need to be deported then the 

local authorities will make arrangements for your deportation. Please note that in some 

cases, you may be asked to pay for your own airfare, even though you are being deported. 

Otherwise you would be released and told to leave the country within a specific time period. 
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Prisoners Abroad 

Since 1978 the charity Prisoners Abroad has offered practical support and advice to British 

citizens imprisoned overseas. It is the only UK charity providing this service and it is 

available to all, whether guilty or innocent, convicted or on remand. Prisoners Abroad is 

concerned with your health and welfare, both during your imprisonment and also on your 

return to the UK, through their resettlement service (if you have registered whilst in prison). 

They can also provide support and advice to your family during your imprisonment. In order 

to access any services, prisoners must first register with Prisoners Abroad by signing and 

returning their authorisation form. 

Once you seek help from Prisoners Abroad, the Prisoner & Family Support Service will be 

your point of contact for advice and information. The type of assistance they can offer will 

vary from country to country, but generally they can provide you with information, in English, 

on: 

 your rights as a prisoner and issues that may affect you such as health or transfer to 

the UK 

 obtaining magazines, newspapers, books and the regular Prisoners Abroad 

newsletter 

 writing to a pen pal  

 learning the language of your country of imprisonment  

 translation of documents  

 grants for food if you are in a developing country and don’t have funds from other 

sources 

 grants for essential medicines and toiletries if you don’t have funds from other 

sources  

 preparing for release 

 help for your loved ones, including information, family support groups and assistance 

with the cost of visiting 

Prisoners Abroad 

89 – 93 Fonthill Road 

London N4 3JH 

UK 

Telephone: 00 44 (0)20 7561 6820 or, for your relatives in the UK, Freephone 0808 172 

0098 

(Mondays to Fridays 9.30 am to 4.30 pm, UK time) 

Email: info@prisonersabroad.org.uk  

Website: www.prisonersabroad.org.uk  

 

  

mailto:info@prisonersabroad.org.uk
http://www.prisonersabroad.org.uk/
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Glossary of Terms 

 

Useful legal terms 

 Bail – Release from police/ judicial custody whilst trial is ongoing 

 

 Cognizable Offence – Those offences in which a police officer may arrest without a 

warrant in accordance to the Schedule as provided in the Cr.P.C. 

 

 Non Cognizable Offence – Offences wherein police cannot make an arrest without 

a warrant. 

 

 Final Report – On the completion of an investigation, the police submits a report to 

the Court stating whether an offence has been committed. If the report states that no 

offence is made out, it shall be termed closure report. However if the report states 

that an offence is made out, the report shall be termed as final report which is also 

known as chargesheet. 

 

 F.I.R (First Information Report) – On receiving information that a cognizable 

offence has been committed, a written document is prepared by the police. 

 

 Judicial custody – Detained as an under-trial prisoner in a jail/prison. 

 

 Panchanama – Document/s prepared by the police during arrest and seizure in the 

presence of witnesses. 

 

 Police custody- Detained as an under-trial prisoner in a police lock up. 

 

 Remand – When an accused is sent back to the custody of the prison authorities to 

await his/her trial by the Judge. 

 

 

Key phrases – English into Hindi 

 On what grounds am I being arrested? – Mujhe kis aadhar pe giraftaar kiya ja raha 

hain? 

 

 I want to speak to my lawyer- Mujhe apne vakil se baat karni hain. 

 

 I want to meet a doctor- Mujhe doctor saab se milna hain. 

 

 I want to speak to the Judge- Mujhe Judge/Nyayadhish se baat karni hain. 
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 I want to contact my High Commission- Muhje Angrezi/British/UK High Commission 

se samparak karna hain  
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Annexes 

 

Annex 1: List of English-Speaking Lawyers 

Annex 2: List of Private Translators/Interpreters 

Annex 3: FCO leaflet: In prison abroad 

Annex 4: FCO leaflet: Transfers home for prisoners abroad  

Annex 5: Prisoners Abroad authorisation form 

Annex 6: Prisoners Abroad family contact form 

Annex 7: Prisoners Abroad CFF form 

Annex 8: Fair Trials International questionnaire and leaflets 

Annex 9: Reprieve information  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/422778/legal_final.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/421526/final_ti.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/35521/in-prison-abroad.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/292519/FCO_Transfers_Home_0314web.pdf
http://www.prisonersabroad.org.uk/uploads/news/id48/Authorisation%20form%20v3.1%20August%202013.pdf
http://www.prisonersabroad.org.uk/uploads/documents/consuls/Contact_with_Family_Friends.pdf
http://www.prisonersabroad.org.uk/uploads/news/id49/Form_cff.pdf
http://www.fairtrials.org/wp-content/uploads/Arrested-in-Another-Country-Feb-20131.pdf
http://www.reprieve.org.uk/about/
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Disclaimer 

This booklet was compiled by the Consular Section, British High Commission, New Delhi, 

India. It is revised on a regular basis 

 

If any of the information contained in this booklet is incorrect, please draw inaccuracies to 

our attention so that we can make amendments. 

 

The British High Commission in India is not accountable for the information provided in this 

booklet. Local proceedings are subject to change at any time. 

 

Thank you. 

 

Date:  1 May 2015 

 

 

 


